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Just £129.95 inc. free P&P

Under half price 4-metre hardwood 
double hammock

Hardwood luxury crescent rocker
Just £79.95 inc. free P&P

Supremely comfortable and stylish rocking lounger

• This beautiful rocking 
 lounger is designed to 
 provide stress-free, near 
 horizontal cradle-comfort hour 
 after hour after hour 
• Its sturdy, generously-sized light 
 coffee-coloured Russian larch
 hardwood curved frame, (a wood
 renowned for its extreme resistance
 to rot), supports a supremely
 comfortable Textilene bed with 
 padded head rest
• Your body feels totally supported
 and the gorgeous curved frame 
 allows you to gently rock back and
 forth at will
• The crescent shaped frame has a
 very light coffee colour stain and
 satin varnish fi nish which can be oiled,
 over-stained, varnished or painted
 to any colour, if left untreated it simply
 reverts to its natural silver colour
• Available in cream or black fi nishes

Hardwood luxury crescent rocker

• This beautiful rocking 
 lounger is designed to 
 provide stress-free, near 

SAVE
£70

RRP £149.95

Just £99.95 for a pair

Top quality luxury 
aluminium lounger

Stunning contemporary design

Under half price 4-metre hardwood 

SAVE£170RRP £299.95 Stunning contemporary design

FREEDELIVERY

Russian larch single curved 
wooden hammock frame

• Finished in a light coffee colour wood stain
 and measuring 4m in length and supported 
 by 3ft 111/4 wide cross beams
• Generously sized 2m x 1.4m natural cotton
 canvas hammock, suffi ciently strong enough
 to support up to two people 
 (max 150kg/24 stone)
• Hammock held at each end by 
 strong chains and karabiners

Available in 
black or cream

• Top quality frame is manufactured from
 lightweight yet heavy duty aluminium with an
 elegant brushed fi nish and protective lacquer
• Covered in hard wearing Textilene, a tear
 resistant polyester yarn coated with UV
 resistant PVC, designed and manufactured to
 withstand years of outdoor use
• Padded pillow and soft grip armrests 
• Two year guarantee
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We have five pairs of tickets to see Planet Earth in Concert, plus Planet Earth goody bags, to be won

To enter, visit independent.co.uk/offers
Terms and Conditions: There are five prizes, consisting of two tickets to Planet Earth in Concert and a goody bag. Winning tickets are valid on all performances, subject to availability. Goody bag consists of 1x CD, 1x book and 1x DVD.  The promotion closes at 23:59 on 19 August 2012. Five winners will be drawn at random from all entries received by 23:59 on 19 August 2012. Winners will be notified by email on 19 August 2012. Prize(s) are 
non-transferable and there is no cash alternative available. Entrants must be 18 or over. Open to UK residents only excluding Northern Ireland. When you respond, Independent Print Ltd may use your information to contact you with offers/services of interest by SMS or email. For further information, please write to Customer Care, Room 203b, Northcliffe House, 2 Derry Street, London W8 5TT or call the SMS helpline on 0207 752 8725. 
Usual Promotion Rules apply, see independent.co.uk/rules. Promoter: aka.

Emmy award-winning British composer George Fenton conducts 
the Philharmonia Orchestra and special guest soloist Haley 
Glennie-Smith, in a stunning performance that combines 
emotional and provocative live orchestra music with awe-inspiring 
reworked HD footage from the landmark BBC series Planet Earth.

Win tickets to see Planet Earth in Concert
Watch the hit BBC series come to life in this breathtaking production

Planet Earth in Concert
7 and 8* September Royal Concert Hall, Nottingham (0115 989 5555)
9* September Wales Millennium Centre, Cardiff (0292 063 6464)
13 and 14 September Symphony Hall, Birmingham (0121 345 0603)
15* September Bridgewater Hall, Manchester (0844 907 9000)
16 September Royal Festival Hall, London (0844 847 9910)
* Matinee and evening performances available

For more information, and to book tickets, visit planetearthinconcert.com

on a sandy football field in the outer 
suburbs of the Malian capital Bamako, 
300 men and women train daily in mil-
itary techniques that they vow to use 
to fight hardline Islamist rebels who 
have occupied the vast desert region 
of the West african nation.

“the dignity of Mali depends on our 
army,” said Mahamadou dioura, presi-
dent of a militia group called Bouyan 
Ba Hawi or “Better death than 
shame”. “If the (Malian) army reacts, 
we will fight alongside them. But if the 
army is slow to react, we will fight with-
out them.” Bouyan Ba Hawi is one of a 

number of self-defence groups which 
have sprung up in response to the per-
ceived lack of action in fighting ansar 
dine and other al-Qa’ida-linked rebels 
who have occupied the north and im-
posed a strict form of Islam. they have 
also kidnapped foreigners and de-
stroyed ancient sufi shrines in the fa-
bled city of timbuktu.

the presence of the Islamist groups 
has raised fears that the sahara is be-
coming the latest training base for ji-
hadists and a staging post for terror 
attacks in the region and beyond. 

at the end of July, Mali’s interim 
President, diouncounda traore, who 
spent two months in France after being 
beaten by pro-coup protesters, re-

Malians take up 
arms to drive 
out al-Qa’ida

By Rose skelton
in Bamako

Women train in Sevare with the Front for the Liberation of the North, a militia opposed to the rebels  REUTERS

Defence groups angry at army inaction 
are training people to go into battle   

Speakers pull out of Obiang charity bash

Bill Clinton sits on the board of direc-
tors of a us charity that has controver-
sially decided to hold its prestigious 
biennial “human rights” conference 
on the home territory of one of africa’s 
most corrupt dictators. 

the former us President is listed as 
“honorary chairman” of the Leon H 
sullivan Foundation on the most re-
cent documents it filed with the 
american tax authorities. according 
to the paperwork, he spends two hours 
a week working for the organisation. 

Mr Clinton’s ties to the charity came 
under scrutiny at the weekend, after 
The Independent reported that its 
ninth “sullivan summit” is to be host-
ed this month in Equatorial guinea by 

the notoriously kleptocratic President, 
teodoro obiang. 

Human rights groups called the event 
“the equivalent of organising a confer-
ence on free speech in north Korea”. In 
the 33 years since he seized power, Mr 
obiang has rigged elections, impris-

oned political opponents, and allegedly 
illegally enriched himself with 
hundreds of millions of dollars. obiang 
and his family face prosecution in the 
us, France, and spain. on Friday, the 
French government seized a Paris man-
sion the obiangs allegedly purchased 
using the proceeds of corruption. 
despite this, the sullivan Foundation 
refuses to discuss its decision to let Mr 
obiang host the summit. 

after The Independent’s report on the 
summit, it emerged that John Hope 
Bryant, one of its keynote speakers, had 
withdrawn. It has also emerged that 
every mention of Mr Clinton’s chair-
manship of the sullivan Foundation 
was removed from its website. Mr 
Clinton’s office did not respond to The 
Independent’s queries yesterday. 

By Guy AdAms in Los Angeles

the lightning re-conquest of France 
by the wolf has provoked a civil war 
within French greens, pitting one  
of the country’s most renowned 
 campaigners against environmental-
ists, some of whom are demanding his 
ousting from the movement.

Wolves have been seen this summer 
for the first time since the 1920s in the 
sheep-rearing area in Lozère in the 
southern auvergne, the home of 
Roquefort cheese. 

José Bové, sheep 
farmer-turned-en-
vironmental cam-
paigner, has called 
publicly for the 
wolves to be shot, 
provoking protest 
from other French 
greens, who point 
out that the grey 

wolf is a protected by European law. 
one wildlife protection group has filed 
a legal complaint against Mr Bové for 
“inciting the destruction of an endan-
gered species”.

Pierre athanase, president of the 
association pour la Protection des 
animaux sauvages (aspas), said: 
“Ecology means bio-diversity. If Mr 
Bové can’t understand that, he should 
leave the (green movement).”

Mr Bové, 59, right, became a hero to 
the anti-globalist and ecological move-
ment when he drove a bulldozer 
through a half-built Mcdonalds’ 
 restaurant in Millau, in Lozere, in 1999. 
He has since served several prison 
terms for cutting down genetically 
modified crops. Mr Bové insists that 
the grey wolf is not a green issue. “We 

Rebirth of the wolf sees French 
Greens at each other’s throats
Environmental battle  
ignites as predators  
begin to encroach on  
sheep-farming land
By John lichfield
in Paris

The grey wolf is protected by European law AlAmy

ecologists have to stop the double- 
talk,” he said. “We can’t be against the 
depopulation of the countryside and, 
at the same time, create areas of the 
country in which farmers cannot make 
a living. We should shoot wolves... the 
priority should be to protect small 
farmers in mountainous areas.”

a handful of Italian wolves, 
which re-colonised the 
French alps around 1993, 
are estimated to have mul-
tiplied to about 200 ani-
mals in 20 packs, ranging 
as far west as the auvergne 
and as far north as the 
Vosges on the alsace-
Lorraine border.

Experts have pre-
dicted that they could 
reach the large forests just 
south of Paris by the end 

of this decade. under a “wolf code” es-
tablished in 2004, the animals can be 
shot legally only by government 
marksmen or by shepherds trained 
and licensed to defend their flocks 
from an actual wolf attack. In areas 
where wolves are present, shepherds 
are expected to invest in guard dogs, 
lighting and electric fences.

these measures are controver-
sial, but reasonably effective in 
the high sheep pastures of the 
alps.

shepherds in Lozere say that 
the cost of protection from 

wolf attack for their small-
er farms would be ruin-

ous. their flocks – up 
to 200, compared to 

several thousand 
in the alps – are 

used to grazing 

unprotected at night on warm summer 
evenings.

andré Baret, sheep farmer and 
mayor of the village of Hure-la-Parade, 
said: “our farms are already threat-
ened… that’s not the fault of the 
wolves, but they could push us over 
the precipice.” 

defenders of the wolf say that co-
habitation between man, sheep and 
wolf is possible. there are 200 wolves 
in France but over 1,000 in Italy and 
2,000 in spain, where sheep farms still 
thrive.  until the late 18th century, long 
after the last wolf was shot in Britain, 
wolves lived just across the Channel 
in the Pas de Calais.

However, canis lupus is not expected 
to knock on Britain’s door any time 
soon. Western and northern France is 
no longer wooded or wild enough to 
sustain them.

Shepherds in 
Lozere say 
that the cost  
of protection 
from wolf 
attack would 
be ruinous

Police force 
naked couple 
to make ‘walk 
of shame’

a number of Pakistani police offic-
ers have been suspended after they 
forced a man and woman accused 
of having an extra-marital affair to 
parade naked through their town, 
with at least one of the officers film-
ing the “walk of shame” with his 
mobile phone.

grainy footage obtained by the 
BBC shows the man, Mumtaz 
Mirbahar, being beaten by police 
and the woman prevented from 
putting on her clothes, despite her 
begging the officers. a crowd stead-
ily gathers as the couple are forced 
to walk from the man’s house to the 
police station.

Incidents relating to matters of 
so-called “honour” are not uncom-
mon in Pakistan. Last year, several 
men were arrested for stripping 
naked a middle-aged woman and 
walking her through their village 
as punishment for her son allegedly 
having an affair with a woman in 
their family.

But what makes this incident in 
the sindh town of gambat stand out 
is the incident was captured on a mo-
bile phone. the man subsequently 
told reporters he had been deeply 
scarred by what had happened to 
him. He secured bail from the local 
court and has filed a petition with 
the sindh high court that is due to 
be heard on 8 august. Reports sug-
gest the woman is still in police cus-
tody, after  the incident on 27 July.

Local police said they took action 
against Mr Mirbahar following com-
plaints from several local people that 
he was holding “drink and dance” 
parties at his home during the month 
of Ramadan. Reports suggested that 
while neighbours confirmed there 
had been some issues, they did not 
support the police’s humiliation of 
Mr Mirbahar and the woman.

By AndRew BuncomBe  
Asia Correspondent

turned to put in place a shaky govern-
ment of national unity. Ecowas, the 
regional block which has the power to 
impose sanctions and close Mali’s 
landlocked borders, has said it is ready 
to offer a military force as soon as the 
government in Bamako requests it.

the French defence Minister, Jean-
yves Le drian, said at the weekend that 
France would not lead any military ac-
tion in Mali, but was ready to back any 
african-led force sent to fight the 
rebels. so far, the call hasn’t come. 

In the meantime, inhabitants of 
northern Mali, which encompasses 
two-thirds of the country, are facing 
strict Islamic law in which women are 
beaten for not covering their heads 
and smokers and drinkers are whipped. 
Last month, an unmarried couple were 
stoned to death in the country’s first 
reported sharia killing. about 380,000 
have fled to neighbouring countries or 
to the south, according to official gov-
ernment figures, though aid groups 
say the numbers could be greater. 

“We don’t want to negotiate with 
ansar dine,” said Makan Kamoute, a 
32-year-old taxi driver in Bamako. 
“they have perpetrated violence 
against women and men, destroyed 
our tombs. We need a war against them 
led by the Malian army. our army can 
liberate the north, we can fight.”

While Islamic extremism threatens 
the north of the country, in the south 

– where the majority of people live –  
the population is steadfastly against 
puritanical Islam.

“Islam has been here for centuries 
and they want to impose it on us by 
force? We won’t adhere to it, we won’t 
even listen to them,” said Karim sidibe, 
a photographer in Bamako. 

the Islamic High Council, a power-
ful group which acts as an interface 
between the population and the 
Islamic community, has said it is talk-
ing with politicians in Bamako and the 
militants. “We are looking for a space 
for dialogue,” said Mahmoud dicko, 
the Council’s President.

“all of Mali together should decide 
what becomes of it.” He could not rule 
out, however, an armed conflict. “If we 
do not understand each other, there 
will be war in our country. We know 
when that will start, but we do not 
know when it will end.”

In Bamako – and beyond – there are 
fears that a war in the north is inevita-
ble. But a report by the Brussels-based 
International Crisis group asserts that 
an intervention by Ecowas troops 
“would turn Mali into a new frontline 
of the war on terror... and expose West 
africa to reprisals in the form of ter-
rorist activities it is not equipped to 
respond to”.

the report also warned of “tribal set-
tling of scores that would result from 
external military intervention”.
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italy’s bears 
The reintroduction of 
European brown bears 
to the Dolomite 
Mountains of northern 
Italy a decade ago has drawn a 
backlash from farmers who say the 
bears have been feeding on livestock.  

Britain’s badgers 
A cull of badgers in 
Britain is likely to go 
ahead this year in an 
effort to combat the 
costs of Bovine tuberculosis among 
cattle. The government claims 
badgers spread the disease.

Staten island’s  
turkeys
Ocean Breeze on Staten 
Island in New York has 
battled scores of wild 
turkeys roaming streets. 

24/World ●●●● World/25●●●●

The takeover of northern Mali began 
as a separatist movement by armed 
ethnic Tuaregs, many of whom had 
returned home after fighting against 
Gaddafi in Libya. Mali’s President,  
Amadou Toumani Toure, was in part 
ousted because of his failure to 
tackle the rebellion by the Movement 
for the Liberation of Azawad (MNLA). 
But since the coup al-Qa’ida-linked 
groups such as Ansar Dine and the 
Movement for Oneness and Jihad in 
West Africa have been breaking their 
alliances with the MNLA and moving 
to fill the power vacuum. 

How The Independent broke the 
story last weekend


